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general of the sew capital, so 4 during hi*
frequent kg absences is <be caber roafv-
ai rfEurope. Meachikof rskd the ea-1

I piie with almost absolute sway. Ae a civil <
ruler, he incurred as mack infamy a* during
hi* mSkaty Kf*be had acquired *w*J. Tl"
Cxar was spending millions ia rearing *tr
oat of the sea, and Meachikof av . him-
self ofhis opportunity to gain for "himself a

j colosoal fortune. ThcCxsr.was compelled
at length to ootioe sr. eh gigautte oorruptioo. ;
and caused him to be brought to trial. A.

< fallen fiavorite has few friend.': and hisjadg- j
\u25a0 c. who had Lug been his rival*. madaas-

td trim to death". Peter, homesar, wasoau-
t wkahia kuiuiliatijiiaal part of his ii-

: gotten gains. l ite Oar continued to em-
ploy him in public service. and testified a
particular affection for him to the end of j
hi£ reign. j

BekflP ww one of these strong men who j

can govern an empire but cannot govern I
them reives.. >i<*r.ch;kof perceived that the
outrage* a# Br-, arieuabem at the Oaar sad
bi excessive driuking would shorten his ufe, j
and he teki Lsmetlf ready us so direct
affaire at the Ciar's death that the *uprime

authority would fall into his own hands. ?
The Ckar died, after 1arise direct d that
Lis wife. Catharine, should succeed Urn.
As soon as the breath was out of the body
of the emperor. Meochikofconveyed the ;rn

peril' treasure to a fortress commasded by
one of hi* own adherents. Then cod act tog
Catharine to the senate af the empire, be
stood by while she pronounced the foJow- ,

iing speech:Si} pressing my grief. I come here to
dis-ipate the uoeastaess which mast prevail
in your minds I declare to y u thai.
agrreab'iT to the intentions of my husband.
I am ready to consecrate my life to the pa:n- j

] fa. administration of the government mats!
; it shad j tease tied to reunite me to haiwH
'is the life eternal. I trust Ishall have the
! cons .-'Sdatioo in my unhappy widowhood to

prepare for won a severe: cs w:rthy of the
name and f the blood of him whets you
have lost.

Prioc-r Menehikof thoa advanced and ad-
dressed the empress thus:

The dreamstances in which we cad c-ur-

sclres are so grave that they demand of us :
a mature consideration. and we *-k jierniis-
gtcn to deliberate upon theus freriy, that we
may not incur the censure of the naiioc ana

of posterity."
The empress resumed, in an bumble tone, f

asto'lowr:
"ffince 1 place the g d of the atat- be-

f re my own advantage, I lo not -oread y< ttr

ju-t jmlgmtoL I not only authorize you to

deride this affair, bat I enjoin it upon you
to weigh it deliberately, and I encage be-
forehand not to act untilyoa have decided.

After this w-11 acte-i reec? the empress
withdrew. After a slight show of discus

I sou. interrupted by the shouts of the pop-
I uiace without, Meochikof suddenly cried:

"Long live our august empress. Catha
j rinc 1

I And immediately went to the next apart-
ment, and said to the empress*. in the name

jof the senate:
"We reoogniuc y'ttr majesty a' cur era .

' dour sovereign, and we cc-nwcratc to you '
1 our fortunes and our i.ves.

Then conducting her to a baJeooy. he pre- j
i scored her to the army and the people, j

while he threw handful* of money among j
them to stimulate their enthusiasm, a'ready ,
inffaui'd by a oopiouß distribution<rf :.raady,

! B- -jc h meet as it was that the ?iaaghrer of ;
a Polish serf war raised to the throne of an ,

j empire, to the temporary exclusion of the
: kririmtfle heir.

Mcv.-fcitof l;w governed P,u--.a. IIts
' fortune, which, before these event', was wo
j large that fifty tfe usasd serfs lived up* n
i hi' estates, be d übled by his enormous and
I unprecedent£i peeo atioss. Upon the death
? . fCatharine, he possessed himself wholly

. fshe j utr.' Csar, Peter the Seci-ui. ar,:

cartkX h- au iacily s-o far as to induce the
p;iat.t ;\u25a0 nth t>' etrotb himself to Lis dasigh-

i ter. and to pr. ' re the hand of fc.s sister to

his son.
. .

Bat the vau.tbg of this insatiate

; minister overleaped itseifl His exactions,
h - tyranny, and his cruelty, could no c~:-r

be borne. The ancient nobility of Kustsia
-uooeed-.-d at last iu convincing the yoaeg
Czar of the infamy of his servanf. a* J "<n

t using hiin to resent it. Four m csh- af-
' ter the death of Catharine, the n"t'.s s per-

-uade-i the i-njvicror to put his signature to
the f ;? wing tiktre

"It t- cur will that the Prince Menchrkof
be citdacted to llanemburg. and that be

j remain there ir- perpetuity, and wit hoot
leaving the city. A battalion of guards will

' accompany him. the officer of which will
neTerkave his person: and we deprive hips

! of ail bis titles aad orders, leaving him only
th-:- ecyytuect i fbis property.

Kcyarding this as only a temporary J\u25a0 of Menehik'd left Petersburg with a

pompous and brilliant retinue of equipage'
and servants, but before he had cone tar on

:ii# way. his servants were dismissed, b:-
laoney taken from him, and bis carcagea
w< re changed foreowntry wagons, and when
he had reached Raoemburg, fce was ijtlrm

1 ed that bis property was confi-cated. and
that be *i-banished to Liberia.

His family at this time consisted of his
wife, two daughters, and one son ah of
whom acw-Bjpained bin, to the desolate

j place ofhi' ab-:rie. At lea-t, they all start-
-d with him; but his wile died upon the

way. In his downfall, it is said, he dis-
pbyed remarkable fiimae- and equanimity,

; and never murmured atsinst hi- destiny,
j That favorite daughrer. who had been affi-

anced to the crar. dt 1 a few m'r-nth' after
! ber arrival in Sil>sria, cud. in the second
year ofhis exile, he also died ami was buried
by hi- das..beer's side in % <hureh which be
bad himself caused ; ? be fcuitt.

In the rear follcwiug, wiien the empress
*? Anne came t she throne, -be recalled the
children of Mencfcikof Iron, exile, and les-

-tored to them part of their father"' estate.
His second daughter married a nobleman,
and bis -on Alexander rose in ti c army to

| the rank of general-in chief, and died io

I '
The Prinoe Menchikof a!< named Aiex-

snder) who played so conspicuous a part
?iuriri? tLe Crimean war, and who is still
one of the most important ofKu -dan states-
men. is" the great rrandson of the first
prioce. He is now seventy right years of
age. and has been in publie life since 1' #5.

Thkive &. \u25a0 i'lv.?It i*dan serous for a
man to grow rich and -.tr ing fa'ter than he
crows e-od. I do not think it is wis® to
grow rich too fast, at any rate. I do not
mean to #ay that there may not be men of
nach stature that they can grow rich rapidly
without being hurt by their riches; but gen
eraliy'Jod make* the road to wealth one of
care, so that the process i*one ofeducation,
and so that, wb-.-u a man had attained his
competence he has gone through that
which is a *tresetheser, st.ffetv r. and which
prevents hi - beo.-g much itj-ired ly it. Bat
when ur ve-te into tot ?-"--ion of
wealth without hating earned ;t, they are

apt to be injured by it, Ureau"? they have
not received that educatsc-a which is neces-
sary to enable tbein to adoiiuister it prop-
erly.
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The saew bad began in gleaming,
Andfearily all the sight

Had bees heaping fiebi aa-d i .£STt

? With a silence -dec? end white.

Erer> 3iee, and Sr. and hcmlraJt,
Wore ermine toe 4esr faran si,

And lie poorest twig or the e?a tree
Was hinged izeh dt-eji will. peas:.

From eh( 's ecw r
"

wiib Cirtwt,

Come Cb- reiver *r38i : wr.
Tbe aiWtmls wyrry to-rwaa'f dews ? j

And iiiii£-tiered dews the enow.

I stood and awiS by tie window
Tie noiseless work oftie sky,

Ar.d sir Ridden fivrriej of snaw-birds,

I.At ' :<.?** leaves whirlingby.

Ithe-;: pht ofa moon; it sweet laitts,
Where a little he-ad-stone stood ?

Hew lie flake* were folding it gently.
As did robin* tabes in tie wood.

Up spoke ear *a little Mabel,
Saying. "Father who makes it sss* ?'

And 1 told her of tie good All-father
Who cares lor us ail Wow.

Again I looked si the too* fa?
Aa i thought of the ieadew sky

That arched o'er our first great sorrow

Vftew lie isaut was heaped ec t<gb.

1resetnbered the gradaal ralienee
Thai fell frevtr. lias cload 'ike snow,

Flake by Sake, boating and hidicg
Tie scar of lbs* deep stabbed woe.

Aai again 10 tie child I whispered-

??Tie si'iw tiai kesbetfe ail.
Darling, tie Merciful Father

Alone caa make it Sail.

Then, with eyes that saw set, 1 kissed ber,
And she. k:sssr.g tack. could sot know

' That my ki-s was given u her aster

Folded 1 se under ti-.- i-eputag snow.

IHE I lasr t'KINCE *E!(CHIKOr.

ET iXXVS FASTOM

Tie most careless reaii-r of newspapers
must be aware that one of the chief families
of Kussia if: 'bat which lean :fce came of
Mesehih.i. More than oae prince ot this
came bis been prime n..rosier, ted several

\u25a0 members of tie family Lsre been dbsin-
-1 guished In the tel. i'ary serrioe Tbe wealth
sf the M- r.-Likcf- i- jr. Jigioas. and there
is probably no noble family in the Russian
empire wi.ich ranks higher. The reader,

therefore, way be raterested its a brief ac-
oooat of tin first msu of this name who
emerged from obocaritj.

Alexander Menchit f. bore at Moscow io
]!""?< ear ? rieceed, daring *life time of six-

ty Bine v't-ars, ilia st every variety of for-
tune. His father was a pastrycook. While
Alexander rj- si; \u25a0 a boy, be caught the
notice fti-at fate -- Genera! Lafort who.
furs many years, wwtbe in-'rue-tor and
f*vri'\u25a0: i-: Peter zhe He wa- a boy

! 0* as excr-sdsne'y strik.cg and iittuiisnt-
ks.-king \u25a0 .jutenaco:?an active, sjrrghlly
fellow, rt uapt to run upon errands, an-S
skillful in executing '.nets. General Lafoft
took bits, at length. into bis service a® a
Tab*, and hew?- th't*broueht near the per-
son ofthe young Cm. Peter rhe Great
was a"v as - much attracted !;? a handL-ctae
exterior, and that of ihe youthful Alexan-
der wis 3 rasing .& the extreme. TbeCxsr

i took him %w y from Genera! Lafort. and
are h;m in his *nbonsel old aa appoint

\u25a0 meet which was something between a rain
*rw4 *n -l it* rsi n3 - - offcund bisi to
ester that ed-.-brsted eorT of soldier-
wfckh was firmed and drifei by JLafett.
and in which the Crar himself once served
as a private. Tbe duties ofhi* post obliged
the youth to be with bis master day and
night, ar.d to ac.sorepany hka on ail his jour-
neys ac t excursions. Never was there a
m re alert, assiduous iffobe)UK>9S aid.

H;s csn e fr- aj ; ears in history on that
meniorabic and Woody day when Peter a"-
taj-ked and di-;s-r-r-d the ancient militia of
the empire, called the Strelitt. Assergean-
of i-te of the i-.-gular RgimtaU. be t-

--charged t' u > over tbe groun i strewn with
his woundeu coofrymen. and put an end
to tbeir misery by b'uw-lcc out th.-ir brains
?a spectes- of -ure-ry o'tec practiced in

bwt+ornc- 'in -;- and '-ountrif.s. So com-
" pletely did he wtu the confidence of she

Crsr that, a;-c-a Xl.- death ofLaftrt be took
the place ; that great man in the comaeak of
Peter, an i was ret-oenined as tbe first favor
ite.

Duiing t:.-.- k-og and desperate waifare
i wbieb en-ued betw-tO the Cxar aod Owlet
XIL t Swe-j. ;.-. Meactnkof distinguish-si
biciseif wbjve -a., tbe other general* in the

se-vi , . and it was after =®e of his
briliiant vie t: ? that be received the title
of Prince lr tbe m i-w ot Austria,
wr.ii-h his *jnv<re'urtt ;.emitted bim t-'>

i accept, at bU c ? niaets enjoy to
the preseo: war. h-
wa- so ! . ? ? find o \u25a0 ii: r,i master
?that irtßs -ka' \u25a0 Catha-;;-e wh .m strsnre
career ha- .;r- ay 1 eecrelated in these <v!
SBM. Tbe reader tear itmember that the
loreiy Catharine was one of tbe spoils which
tbe e-:-Dqo r-r appropriated after tbe ca;
tare ofa Swedish town. Peter saw !mr in
Menchik >f% house, fdl in 'ore with and
married her, but rv-t before tie priae-r had
secured a lasting claiuj to Lor favor.

On that decisive day when the Czar final-
lyoverthrew snd cut to pieces the las; army
ofCharles Xlt.. and drove tbe Swtd.-h
monarch, wonnded and powerle®!, into Tur-
key, it was Mench'kof who eyectit-d the
ruantrvre which gave the victory to the
Eu-.-u arm- Peter s aruiy vra half beat-
on, and tbe enemy wrv preparing for Use
final onset, when Mmsbikof ied bis troops
between two diviri-is of the Swedes, which
were about to unite, prevented their jnnc
tioo, tutaity d-stroyed one of them, and left
trie other un easy prey to lb* Czar.

"IfMcw hikof." say* V- Itaire, in ht life
ofChark.- XII. "phon-d bi- utaMevre
hitt ?f. : him Ro-sia owed ber salvation;
if tie Cxar ord-red ?, he was a worthy ad-
versary of Char.-.- XII '

At the d' -e of tbe Mtlle, P< ter reward-rd
this etti-r.-r' service by fr -etsting to 'he
prince the of a £\u25a0 Id mansbai. Hss
icili-iryci:. *rorntintfc-d to be 1-riiiiast ai:d

i ;T--i:ve until a ballet through tbe brain of
lh< King ofSweden gave |n to iwtkra
Kurope.

When Peter was buildiusr Ft. Petersburg,
i be appointed Prince Menchikof goTc-rnor-

Fr:<s lie SUjwi i-ftie UeperlKeat ef A(rieeStan
POPI LAK FALLACIES CONCEHN-

-IKG WOOL.

lo commercial circles as least, mo.-i |
rcoeoiis views concerning the quiii;. con

, -uiuptsoo. present .-apply. and the influence ?
of existing impxjst laws upoa prese nt prices, i
appear to prevail? a few ofwhich are aooe 1

' ed. vix:
J. 77i><t the au%a/' .lairrKtin tcW ha* s

;? tet iratoL ?lt has teen 1-oidiv a-oertfrd :
that the dissen iaation of American Merin-
oes has been injurious so the quality of the ;
wool The most judiciously bred and care

; fully housed thorcughbred# hare, indeed, i
? furnished vers- oily unwashed fleecea, un

pTv liiaf*to manufacturers on accouut of
she las# in cleansing:, but for Gne of these \
?.here are s.x,re* if not hundreds of their

1 progeny, whose wool is vastly superior to
? that of their coarse-w.oled iUMMtan, and of
> that quality most in demand at American
1 factories, answering for all except the finest

1 doth*, and of suSeiem kogth to beooe a Isubs, rote for combing wools in delaines. This j
breed has so far affected a vast improvement
upon the coarse mongrel sheep constituting '
the great mass offlocks of former days. It

: is not necessary to affirm this fact before in
j lelfigent wool growers, but millions of Ame
ricar. citiiess may be misled by widely pub-
lished sutemeut# of the inferior condition of ?
oar wfiol cliiv, resulting from crosses of Ame-
rican Meriooeo upon the sheep of the west, i

' 2. That domestic wool is iaftriorto for-
?The very revet-e of this statement is j

:rue. Instrength offibre and durability of j
fabric our home grown wool is far uj>erior i
to thai which is imported. Every maaafac 1
surer who ha# tested lb*' matter will corro- j
borate the statement. Writers in the for- !
eign wool selline interest freely declare that \
a proportion cfforeign wool is necessary for j
mixing with the domestic, and that in itsabe j
scnoe the manufacture of the home fleeces I
mast decline. The statement is utterly er-
roneous. The only pretext for it is in the
adaptation of machinery, in certain factories
to this mixture. Every month is reinor-

tue this mechanical impediment to the su
pre inaey of domestic wools. The progress
of manufacturers, in this respect, has been
wonderful the past year. Cotswold and
Leicester combing wools are in fact scarce,

j but the deficiency can be easily supplied tn

a fc-w years, and the inert lion ofour manu-
, facturers, impatient of delay, has found an

j excellent substitute in the long fibre of
| Merino grades, by the aid of changes, in the
machinery by which itis wrought. Very
little wool, except carpet grades, which are

! admitted with less duty than the wool grow ?
er pays as tax;#, is now required ty macu-

i facturers from foreign aoenxs. When the
jbroadcloth manufacture shall he extended
1 here, a finer Mer.no will be wanted, and can
TK supplied without foreign aid.

3. That need seventy miftk-n* ofpoxxd*
\fforeign tctvi to supplement the domestic
sujtp'g. ?The import-of all wools, in four
years of war. were but sixty, three millions
per year, with six millions of shoddy?in all
more precisely, 279,1 553,<49 pounds. la
I*>6G ti.e imports were onl y half as much,
and the home product but sixty millions:

? the actual manufacture but eighty millions.
It :s folly now n talk of sixty or seventy

millions deficiency, when the trade is suff-
ering from a surfeit of wools and WOOIICDS,

j notwithstanding the decrease of imports of
j wooi since the war. On the other band,
j there are person* who prefer to believe that
the domestic wc-ol product is in excess of

jthe demand, a positi n equally unfounded.
! 4. Thai the recent Jaw ha* not benefited

wool prc"hicti:m and mem*factart.?The
! close of the war found full supplies of wool
i iea goods, and immense stores of unused
i army clothing: and in anticipation of legisla-

tion" affecting importation, nearly as maar
woollens were introduced, in a single year,

t as were imported daring the entire period
;of the war. In this state of facts, utter

annihilation of wool growing and manufac-
turing was only prevented by the operation
of tl.. law in repressing further importation,
and ins; issng confidence in the future, when
the immense surplus should be exausted.
It has produced all the advantages that its
most sanguine friend, could claim for it, in
preventing in a large degree. ruiDOUS de

; pressio® and the sacrifice of flocks, and in
paving the way for entire suoow* in the fu-
rore. which shall benefit every interest of
agriculture and every branch of industry.

CI RE l UK IXHERESTT LAZINESS.
- u -

Now and then one meets with an excep-
tional cat in which energy seem* to have
been entirely , milted ;n the m-ral make
an of the "individual, but human brings
totally devoid of this element of worldly sue

of-.i are about as rare as brawn less living

skeletons. Given a single spark of energy,
it may be increased and utilized by cultiva-
tion justas s.n insignificant amount of mus-
cle may be developed and invigorated by

I proper exercise
When other means tan, the sharp spur of

necessity will sometimes rou?e the indolent
fr ai their apathy an! drive them ahead.
The j arent who has tried "moral suasion

in vain upon a slow-going, effortless son.
should place him in a position where he

' must eitner labor or suffer. V hen it de-
pends upon himself whether a man shall
"'-ink or swim, survive or perish.' in nine j
eases ont often he will strike out and swim |
If on the other hand, not even the instinct j

sclf-pre-e: ration can erercotne his tu t- j
ntia, he might as we'll go dqwn He can
do no good in this working worid, and the

sooner he leaves it for live men to hustle in,

the Utter for him-elf an! all concerneu.
But if there is a particle of the motive pnn-

ipic in the human drone, privat nis pret-

ty sure torender it active. The mdividua.-
wbo are dead Mall the noble-t icc ntives to

exertion, should be subjected to the pemd

rule he that will net work, neither shall he
eat

" The terrapin is nature,:y a dul. trav-

eller, but if you put fire on his back he

makes extraordinary time for a cold-blooded
reptile, and. a "bone-lary youth may gen-

erally be induced to bestir himself by an anal-
ogous appeal to his sensibilities.

ADVERTISING AND ITS REWARD. Infew

things are business men more "penny wise

and pound fooiisb. than in the matter of
advertising. There are enough of tnerc

who are not too heavily freighted with
mode#'*." ta accept advertising gratis, nor

laeking'in benevolent expedients for obtain-
ing it under the pita of public good. A
v iutne can't tell the in tances of small
means acquiring princely fortunes through
frith' l :! advertising though probably the
reTird* of their gratitude would not make a

big book. The following however, is an
i:la-?ra?i cf btn business -agacity and
getierous appreciation well worthy of re-

membrance. .
A <\u25a0 lebrated whoh-.-ale merchant in Lon-

don, Kngiand, ha# pire-ented the proprietor
of the o'-w.-paper ca!l-d the Telegraph with
a printing pre#- which co-t 925,"J0 as a to-

k oof appreciation. In doing so. he ac-

e in; anic-1 the gift by a ktter which said:
'Tnyour [taper, by judiciou* aivertLsing

Ibave'amass I the fortune which enabled
ine to offer this tc---umony of regard and
rood wishes.

SUALL I 0 TO COM-EGET-81 P-
riEIEKTARV ADVICE-

r to BATES. rassuwror mi rsi
VBGHTV or itrtnoAN

Steoe the pablkati cm of ®varticle ii tb<
Ledger of July 11th. ecufe-d, '"Shall Igo
to 1 And if M Why almost
ever/ day has breaths OH .rtwrs, or at least
cue, from VCBES ineu in different parts o(

this country or Canada, wqusriog how they
without a good supply oirjoaoy. can aeaw
{disk their parpc**; totbtaina thorougi
education. The* dreawwd *ot it. :at can
not bring it about. Wiilh (WaUi the okhat
readers too ~u. h ;:* 1 antre-r the::; all. ac.

ti! of this class,, is a vetflfew lints?
Mosey is good tasnd w*M trained k?d

tai power is* pood tbK. Some ore ft i

One. seme the other Mtdfomc both. Mar;
know they have atde mbty. sasptot they
have ttx> S'ttfeyfaiarflSfi; ' weald be glad
to obtain enough of dtiertc. comma:) 1 the
other. The world seen* e-ilv out of join:
to them. Mauv a sitnjietai is born with a
silver or guides tj\u25a0 ? c in ha mouth. or ncar
it. andftiii? i-.:-- .: .- t, as be i-.e-.-u. -

ooDadotu of existence aipjxd ia com y

trappings, farakhei with cady-taade toys,

wheeled over the turnpiketr pavement :n a

splendid carriage, c;ammo-, with more food
than he can digest, and set to the best of
schools till he loathes the of* teacher.
Others are fed with iron apt as, or pewter,
ciad in coarse garni-.-ats. fcvel afoot ar i
find themselves unable fc"*Jong time to
avail themselves even of or excelknt pub
lie schools.

Would it U well to chatfe this state cf
things, byvkktjoc, if weotutf? No. It is
not outward ctreuKistaoeesJjat make a man
but the sou: within him Some of the
highjy favored ones resist Hsptaticn, culti-
vate their minds, rrs'-rai their passions,
and develop into mankoot Many others,
and partict.br iyin this county ofpart**<MS,
and where so few of ibewealthy have a
family reputari ,-n and ptii. Umaintain, and
so many are destitute it strong religious
principle, blossom and *ither before the
pith of childhood has fcd time to harden
into solid wood. They stoke cigars, color
tnceraeb auras, ec-ceoet ad dispose : mys-
terious drinks, shuffle oaks. play bi.iiards,
and when beaten pay tin barges, row bate
?though that and basehll are a little t;o

much Ike bard work?ww upas the bdies,
rive out half their day and half their
nights \u25a0, spend the old urn s money,?and
each oc-unts one in the table : i bat
is i -oat all the service thy render to their
countxT-

la ai. our cities .down > soa :e out V est
which have the tnorthern population or a
thousand, more or less, tere iss da.-., that
go through all tLesc moos. But these
are not the men for whosdw-acfii this arti-
cle is written.

But the young men ofrve and ambition
who find themselves baiperei by want,

whs look uj:n the tnastn-s cf thought and
iisdpline as inclosed behid iron gates, to

be opened only tv a c.i-i* key. which they
would not steal if the could, and art-

ashamed to beg.?these .re the tc-.-n who
itujttire, iiow shall we aaia s

To each Iwould sar are you sure that
you desire it ? Is tV passion which you
feel something more she a transient impulse
which will evaporate ia few weeks ? There
are many . jber pathnys open to you be-
-id.s this narrow gjeway?why look so

: wistful!; at this ? 1 win the race, you
' must not make a faisetart.

Ifyou are coc£ Jenti-at you have a "pas

I siouai attraction" toard- a higher educa-
j lion, whether you lae any ultimate pur-

, pose well formed cm. enter the lists, and
1 "go in to win." Eat in w>me way enough
1 to support you in scl lor college one year

; acl try it. At the <d of that time, some
] new path-way of a®e*s tusy open ?wtii

>pea; and what ; j. 1 have gained will
nbe lost. Judging rota many instances,
I affirm you will not ere: it. Ifyou fad

' y arselfto have mldd e use g'->d opiportu-
t; ' user ir.to buoes- or make a hand_

i same speculation, tw opportunities will
' arise. The world wi not be finished up in

?be arse ol the nejyear. This wii! stsij
be a new country, acimind and moscte will
command a high prb. at least as long as
you have any to -par

The men who >ugk v t : go to college
are those who have U t* driven or coaxed.
Supply ar. s doDandnuait to regulate the
matter. fcFree colkgis oo but little more

\u25a0 good than free ginetr kead shops or free
- op. Education is "U".h all it costs to

: those who earn it.
The good days will® come when the

ereat mass of laboring aa will bave titne
.?nougb every day, b?sl4 their manual la-

! bor, to iurestigate srietA. beginning natur-
ally wiih those it parro-ws connected with
their emplovment; ana even now, those
-tudents who ~pveii front third 10a half of
fbeir time, in R-etion- i 1ether labor-ysucb
a- teaching, or any oth< pursuit, advance
as rapidly as the mo t Mothers who study
continuously, or waste their vacations in

; lounging about.
To all those who iuqajc, "What shall I

\u25a0Jo ?" my answer is the gkie. Begin where
j you are. Command o* year's study as
soon as you can. Test :b value of it by ex-

jure useless indulgences Work: and, even
; if y-a accomplish but iK'e and slowly, it
wjil be all clear gain.

SOWFTME ?It is a m-.-t - mi S -ving
to and fro among the toyupst boughs - fthe
heart, and oil the wholes* with toek joy
and gladness as the birdsw'uen the suia-

rns.r morninr comes out I the dari:ne'.
and the day is born on tfcetiountsins. W-_-

bavt our possession' intbefuturr which
we cn'.l "sometime." Bealtiful snd -west

,
singi&t: birds are there, onf our hands sel-
dom grasp the one, or ourears Lear, except
in far off strains, the otbei But, oh, read-
er. be of good cheer, for al the good there
is a golden "sometime!' When the bills
and rallies of time are all *ssed. when the
wear and the fever, the diappoiniroent and
the sorrow oflife is over, ken there is the
peace and the rest appoint*! of God. Oh,
home.-Ae&d. over wbo.-c biased roof falls no
shadow of even clouds, acrass whose thre-h-
--ho d the voice of sorrow is never heard;
built upon the eternal fciis, and standing
with thy spires arid pinntcic- of celestial
beauty atnong the paiui <r<t-s of the city on
high, thhse who love God shall rest under
thy shadows, where there is no more sor-
row. nor pain, nor the sosnd el weeping.

A Rich JOKE.?Recently a would be-
sharp young gentleman, wont to the country
totei cb a whooh On arriving at hisboard-

; ing place, the taan of tic house was in thd
yard making ah g troujh, whom be accost-
ed thu- "Mr. W.. haren't you furniture

! enough yet ?" "Oh, yes: I have enough
for my own family, but as I expect to bard
the "ehoo! lnasttr this uintcr. and, thiuk-
ing I might be a littl- short. I thought I
would mvke this.'" Tficyoang man blush
c 4 "muchly,"' but had aothicg Further to
add.

THKATUES and bails sre often the mere
embroidery on the tatteied clothes of civiii-

? zed life.

IBc btor£> aJnitnircr.
VOLI MK 41; It. 4.

ADTICE TO A OYSPEUTIC.

! ob have asked me to prescribe for t 00.
lon expect medicine: perhaps you hope
far whisky, just now the rage for chronic
maladies: hut I shall give you nothing to
swallow: yon have swallowed too mock al-
ready. I)f all maladies, dyspepsia is the
most distressing: to get rid of its horrors

jyou rcu!d part witL your right arm; I be-
. heve you; but will you part with a portion

?if your table luxuries? 1 fear not, but pre-
suming you are in earnest. Iwill prescribe
for you L Rise early, dress warm and go
out?if strong, wait; if weak, saunter.
Drink cold water three times?of all cold
baths this is the best for the dyspeptic; af-
ter half an hour or more come in for break-
ta.-: A For breakfast eat a piece of good

jsteak half as large as your hand, a slice of
coarse bread and a baked apple; eat very

( slowly: talk very pleasantly with your
neighbors; cheerful comments on journals:
avoid hot biscuits and strong coffee, drink
nothing. 3. Digest for an hour, and then
to yqnr work . I trust it is in the open air.

; Work hard till norm and then rest body atid
mind till dinner, sleep a little drink water.
4- i -dinner?two or three o'clock?eat a
slice ofbeef, ma turn or fish, as large as your
hand, a potato, two or three spoonfuls of

| other vegetables, and a slice ofcoarse bread;
give more than half an hour to this meal;
use no drink. 5. After dinner play ana-

j oooda for an hour; now for the social, far
i pleasant games ?a good time. 6. No sup-
per?a little toast and tea even for snpper,
wili make your recovery very slow. 7. In a
warm room, bathe your skin with cold water
hastily, and go to bed in a well Tentilated

jroom before nine o'clock. Follow this pre-
scription for three months and your stomach
will so far recover that yon can indulge for

: sonic time in all sorts ofirregular and glut-
; tenous eating; or if you have resolved, in
the fear of heaven, to present your bodies
living sacrifices, holy and acceptable unto

1 1iod. and will continue to eat and work like
a Christian, your distressing malady will
soon be forgotteo.? Dio Lewit, M. I).

I. EN. HARNEY AS A RISSIiR.

Gen. Harney, who is now sixty-seven
rears of age. is six feet three inches in
height, and is as straight as an arrow, and
in his younger days used to excel every In-
dian on the Plains with whom be came in
contact in running, jumping, and wrestling.
He is known universally among the Indians
as the "fastest runner." He tells us that
he was never badly pressed but once, and
that was many years ago. when he was en-
camped at the Man-laa vi.,age. on the Mis-
souri river. The Indians had brought in
their fastest runner, and challenged the
General to run. All the tribes in that part

of the country wore present, and all were in
high glee, thinking they had a sure thing.
Gen. Harney prepared himself, and went
about a half a miie from camp across a ra-
vine. which was as near as the Indians were

avowed to come to his camp, and met them.
T'e Indians were so confident of winning the
race, that they bet everything they possess-
ed on the re-suit, and the officers of Harney's
command also backed their favorite to the
fullest extent. The Indians would bet a
buffalo rone against a plug ot tobacco, or a
pony a gainst a few pounds of sugar or coffee.
The distance ran was SOO yards and one
from each side chosen to start them, and as
judges of the race. The Indian got almost
16 feet the advantage of the General on the
-tart, bat suppasine that he could beat the
Indian easily he did not mind it at first;
but it was a long distance to gain, and by
patting forth his utmost efforts and starting
every nerve, he only beat the Indian three
feeL The Indian dropped upon theground
at the end of the race, er.baosted, and was
so much chagrined at his defeat that he
would, under no circumstances, come near
theGeoeral again. The General would only
accept a few trifling things for his winnings,
but gave the best hack to the Indian. From
that time be has been known among the In-
dians as "the fastest runner," and his influ-
ence is in proportion to his popularity.

VASPIRES.

Vampires, so called, are bv no means pe-
culiar to Brazil, hut the veritable creature
insinuated itseif into the company of Amer-
ican- which arrived in that country a few
days ago. The writer says;

"A party of Americans went up the Am-
nion a few days ago, and one of them was
bled so badly by a vampire as to wake, in a

state ofexhaustion, with a face like a corpse;
the foot of his hammock and the floor be-
neath itwere saturated with blood, the flow
of which was staunched with great difficulty.
It is the difficulty of staunching the blood
which makes the vampire so dreaded, the
quantity which the creature requires to sat-
isfy his appetite being comparatively trifling.
Some persons seem to be especially liable
to their attacks, while others can sleep in a

room infected with them nightly with im-
punity. A gentleman living near Parra,
and whose house stands on the bank of an

igarape, tells me that his room is seldom
without one or more Tampires in it after
dark, and they have never molested him,
although they have bled an unlucky goat in
a shed beneath his window until the crea-

ture was unable to stand, and was shot as

an act of mercy. A young English lady
who was visiting at this house was bitten on
the first night of her arrival, and in spite of
the precautions used, was again bitten a few

days afterwards, bleeding from a wound on

the under side of her toe until much weak-

ened. These animals only make their at-

tacks in darkness, and a light kept burning
in the sleeping room is an effectual safe-
guard. A physician, long resident here,
tells me that although poisonous reptiles are
somewhat plenty in the province, the seri-
ous accidents from this cause scarcely
amount to half a dozen annually in a popu-
lation of 30,<300. But enough of reptiles
for the present."

THE BIRTHPLACE OE GENU S. ?lt is one
of the mysteries of lite that genius, that no-
blest gift of God to man, is nourished by
poverty. Its greatest works have been
achieved by the sorrowing ones of the world
in tears and despair. Not in the brilliant
saloon, furnished with every comfort and
elegance: not in the library well fitted, soft-
ly carpeted, and looking out upon a smooth
green lawn or a broad expanse of scenery;
not in ease and competence is genius born
and nurtured, bnt more frequently in ad-
versity and destitution, amidst the harrass
ing cares of a straitened household, in bare
and fireless carrels, with the noise of squal-
id children in the midst of the turbulence
of domestic contentions, and in the deep
gloom of nncheered despair, is genius horn
and reared. This is its birthplace, ana in

scenes like these, unpropitions, repulsive
and wretched, have men labored, studied,

and trained themselves until they have at

last emanated out of the gloom of that ob-
scurity, the shining lights of their times-

become the companions of the kings, the
guides and teachers oftheir kind, and ®*er-

cised an influence upon the thought of the

worid amounting to a species of intellectual
legislation.

RATES OF ADVERTISING,

j All for lM than S moctki It
! ccaU por !in for rirlk imjwrtion. sotirea
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A STRING OF PEARLS,

ADVICE.?Advwe is like snow; the softer
it fall*, the longer it dwells opon, and the
deeper it sinks into the mind.? ('oltridge.

GOODNESS. ?True goodness is like the
glow worm; it shines most when no eyes,
except those of heaven, are upon it?.4o*,

1 ire AXD \ ißii'E. ?\ ice stings us even
in our pleasures, but Virtue consoles us
even in our pains. Cotton.

BEAlTT.?Beauty, though it is A very
pretty varnish, is of of a frail constitution,
Sable to abundance af accidents, and is but
a short-lived blessing.? lbid,

CALrsctT.?To persevere is one's duly,
and to be silent .is the best answer to cal-
umny.?Ertne.

When Plato was told that bis enemies
were making very free use of his name, he
quietly replied: "Iwillendeavor so to live
that no one will believe them.

"

RELIGION AND REASON KeSgion is as
necessary to reason as reason is to religion;
the one eauoot exist without the other. A
rea? ning being would lose his reason, in at-
tempting to account for the phenomena of
nature, had he not a Supreme Being to re-
fer to; if there had been no God. mankind
would hare been ohSged to imagine one.?
fFixafeiitg'ftM.

AMERICAN GIRLS.?In our American life
the natural dependence of woman upon cir-
cumstances is increased by a variety of
causes. Here woman has a peculiar deli-
cacy of physical constitution that makes
her especially sensitive to influence, even
when in tolerable health, and renders itvery
difficult for her to keep herself in full
health Whether it is the climate, or our
way of living, or whatever inay be the cause,
the fact l- certain that the American girl is
a very delicate plant; beautiful, indeed, in
comparison with others,?more exquisitely
organized than the English and German
girl, and more self-relying than the Italian,
yet not generally strong in nerve aod mus-
cle. and too ready to fade before her true
mid tummer has come. The statistics giv-
en of American woman, may he too partial,
and too exclusively with the dark side of the
subject; yet the facts stated cannot be ques-
tioned. and if there be a brighter side (he

dark side must still be recognized. We
have heard persons who might he expected
to know what they say. declare that they
can hardly name a single instance ofper-
fect health among the young women of
their acquaintance, and the physicians
whom we near speaking of the subject not
seldom lose their patience in setting forth
the miseries of feminine invalidism, with
its shattered nerves and morbid circulations.

Ifhalf of what is said is true, it is one-
half more than ought to be so: and if our

mothers had not been better gifted with
maternal faculties than the candidates now
ready for the bridal ring, the present num-

ber of the native American population could
be accounted for only by miracle, not by

natural descent

THE TNTV ox LlFE.?Between the years
of forty-five and sixty, a m%n who has
properly regulated himself may be consid-
ered in the prime of his life. His matured
strength of constitution renders him almost
impervious to the attack of disease, and ex-

perience has given soundness to his judge-
ment. His mini is resoiute, firm, and
equal; all his functions are in the highest
order; he assumes mastery over business:
builds up a competence on the foundation
he has found in early manhood, and passes
through a period of life attended by many
gratifications. Having gone a year or two
past sixty, be arrives at a stand stilL But
athwart this is a viaduct, cailed the tarn of
life: which, ifcrossed in safety, leads to the
valley of "'old age,"' round which the river
winds and then beyond without a boat or
causeway to effect its passage. The bridge
is. however, constructed of fragile materials,
and it depends upon how it is trodden
whether it bend or break. Gout and apo-
plexy are also in the vicinity to waylay the
traveler, and thrust him from the pass, but
let him gird up his loins and provide him-
self with a fitter-staff, and he may trudge in
safety with perfect composure. To quit
metaphor, "The Turn of life isa turn

either into a prolonged walk or into the
grave. The system and powers having
reached their utmost expansion, now begin
either to close the flowers at sunset, or
break down at once. One injudicious stim-

ulant, a single foul excitement, may force
it beyond its strength, whilst a careful sup-

p!v of the props, aDd the withdrawal of all
that tends to force a plant, will sustain it m

beauty and vigor until night has entirely

set in.

MARK TWAIN'S TURKISH LUNCH.? I
never want another one. The cooking ap-
paratus was in the little lunch room near
the bazar, and it was all open to the street.
?The cook was dirty, and so was the tabic
and it bad no cloth on it. The leilow took
a mass of sausage meat and coated it round
a wire and laid it on a charcoal fire to cook.
When it was done he laid it aside, and a dog
walked sadly in aod nipped it He smelt
it first, and probably recognized the remains

of a friend. The cook took it away from
him and laid it before us. Brown said, i

pass." He plays euchre sometimes; and we

all pass it in turn. Then the cook baked a
broad, fiat wheaten eako, greased it well

with the suasage and started to bring it to

us. It dropped in the dirt, and he picked

it up and polished it on the seat of his

breeches and laid it before us, Brown said,
"Ipass." We all passed and called a new

deaf. He put some eggs in a frying pan

and stood passively prying slabs of meat
from between his teeth with a fork. 1 hen

he used the fork to turn the eggs with,

and brought tbem along.?Brown said, I

pass." All followed suit. We did not

know what to do, and so we ordered a new
ration of sausage. The cook got out bis
wire, apportioned a proper amount o. saus-

age HIeat, spit on his hand-, and .'-II to

work. This time, with one word, .we all
passed out We paid and left. That is all I
learned about Turkish lunch. Turkish

lunch is good, no doubt, but it has its

weak points.

THERE is a story of a famous Ireach
preacher, who. delivering a sermon on the

duty of wives, said: "I see a woman pres-

ent who has been cm-obedient to ber hus
band, and in order to point ner to universal
condemnation. Iwill fling the breviary at
her Lead. ' He lifted the Uok and every

female presentdueked and dived. Alas

caid the preacher, ''the multitude of the

offender? necessitates a general amnesty.

"SHROUDS have no pockets. That is

the most coocise and pithy we
have met with for many years. Hhat is

the use of wasting life in the pursuit of
wealth when your last garment is minus

even of a fob.

EVEUV line of beauty in nature is the ex-

pression of a divine thought, and inherits
the immortality of its first development in

the spiritual world.


